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Julian Bond Speaks at JCU,
Calls for Liberal Coalition

Glee Club Joins
Borat Chorus
For (ontert

Dy PETER )IINARIK

Last Tuesday, Dec. :3, t he Honorable Julian Bond addressed an estimat ed crowd of 1,000 people in the J ohn
Carroll g_vmna:-~ in m . ThC:' entire prog ram lasted for nn hour.
and wa.~ s pon11or•'d bv lhc Pnlitical
·
Scienr·l' Club.
The Honorable Rol~<•rt E. Hagan nnd a man who does not care for
County Commissioner of Trubull them. He ridiculed )h·. Nixon's
Count.y, ac 'l'd ns ~!nstt-J' of Cl•re· Pl'ogrnm of 'black capitalism' as
monif.'s nnd S~ltcd ns his lhP!ne one which would replace "whi te
that l !JG8 hus bt•!'ll a \'!'at· markcJ exp!oitation" wi th "black exploita..
~ion.''
br f rustrations. Fr. Uirkenhau<'r,
then. acting fur Fr. Schell. offiA quest1on and ans wer period
cially welcoml'<l l\Ir. Ronrl, ,;tating followed the talk in which Mr.
that J ohn Carroll is a Sl·ho •I th:tt Uond stated a belief tha t Black
~<lands for values and in Jikl' mnn- Xationalism has not gone far
ncr :llr. Bond stands for ,·alues. enough to do any harm, and that
therefore we wnlcome hi m.
militancy is necessary to over:llr. Thomas Westropp. President throw w~ite suprem~y. H~ con·
of Women's Federal S:wings and clud~ his remarks _by a gatn. ~
Loan .·\ ssociation and a member of· ''oca t m~ a ne~ political coahho?
the National Committee of Civic I of all lJber~ls m t.!t~ hope of senResponsibility followed, officially ously affecting pohtlcs by 1972.
introducing the featured speaker.
Ala
r n ll
He offered the opinion thtlt Bond's
lltwA F u ll
nomination, although seven years
premature, and his actions ai the

48

~~~;:~o~hew:~~ir!h~hr~:~~lt~~:~ght

1\lr. Bond then mountl'd the podium and addressed the audience
on the possibilities of political
change in the next four vears. His
theme r<'volved m-ound the grndual
displ.'rsal of the old roalition , com·
posed of labor, the ethnic groups.
and the ;-.;<'gro, which wns now on
th(' Ycrge of tot,'ll cnlapRe, anrl a
new mo,·ement wns necessary to
replace it.
.,.....-~~ Thl~ '1tt!;t.•
onmtt;, ..,r Jn)1ll'tll,.
mus t be independent of anrl work
outside the two major partie~. l t
would offer a progmm appealing
to the needs of e\·eryonc and
w~uld strive to not only elect cand1dates, but to permeate every
pbase of American life with their
programs and ideas throughout the
year.
Mr. Bond also spoke on the
specific plight of the Negro in
our country, particularly no·w that
a man has been elected presiden~
whom the Negroes did not want

vf

By JOSEPH R. W ASDOVICII

·women will be admitted to
on-campus housing facilities
begi1mi ng ne::\.1; fall as recently announced by the administration. Applica tions are now being
;.\ccepted by the Admissions Of·
~r;:: t? ::::ct':'!':xhtte 1S ;Prls on the
first floor of ~Iurphy Hall's west
wing.
Vice-President for Stu- tent A f·
fairs, J ames M. La"i n , explained
that the residence quarters for the
girls will be a self-contained dormitory, seperated !rom Ute rest of
~1urphy Hall by a fire wall. Ac·
cess to the women's housing facilitles will be apart from the main
enh-ance to Murphy.
rn total 17 units ha\>e been pro·
vided for the girls in the west
wing and include 9 four-bed suites,

The Brotherhood of Delta Alpha Theta will sponsor
.John Carroll Unh·ersity's Eighth Annual Ch1istmas Ball on
DC<'. 21, in the gymnasium. The dance will run from

Iota Chi Upsilon is sponsoring the annual Christmas
Boor Mixer in the cafeteria
tonight at 8:30 p.m. The Holidays
will provide the musical enie1·t.ain·
ment for Lhe evening.
The admis!lion fee wlli be one
dollar since the Christmas :Mixer
is not one of the re~ul:n· Student
l.inion sponsored events nnd the
Student Union fee Ctll'll is not applicable to this dane:!.
Dan Minnis, chnit1nan of the
dance, stated that .he entirn pro·
cceds taken from the admission
will be donated to Pelt.'\ Alpha
Theta, who is making {Qod baskets
to be given to tho :hildren in the
Bough district.
An additional feature of the
Mbcer will include a spl'cial np·
pearance ft·om Snnt!l Clau:~ who
will announce tho winner~ of the
five, ten, and fifteen doil:lr rame
prizes.

Lnke Forest , 111. will present their
Winter Concert tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
In keeping 'vith the holiday atmosphere, the G8 members of the
Bamt chorus v.ill present Christmas carols from the world over ,
including England, Germany, Spain,
Sweden. and Appalachla. The
~up is under the direction of
~tr. Karl F. Kuss.
Carroll's Glee Club will present
c;"ngs ranging from "11-etoria" to
JULIAN BO ND, controversial Ckorgian legislator addresses an "Goin' Out of ~f y Head" and
"Somewhere M v Love ." Both
attentive audie nce in the Carroll Gymnasium.
groups \viii join. together for the
hil!'h point of the concert- thf'
"Hallelujah Chorus" from Han·
del's Messiah.
Also performing will be the ·15
me111bers of the_. Carroll band, wh11
will offer work such ~!. Beethoven's "Egmont Oveli.u1-e" and selertions from "Umbrellas of Cher·
bourg'' and "Sound of Music."
6 double rooms, and two individual to be increased to 60 by 1970, and Both the Glee Club and Band are
units.
eventually all three floors of Mur- under lht' direction of :Mr. Jack T.
Laundry facilities and a combi· phy Hail's west wing will be oc- Hearns. Admission is $1.50 for
arlults, $1.00 f or students.
nation TV, recrea tion lounge \\ill cupied by women s tudents.
be located for the girls on the
ground floor of the west wi ng.
Dean of Women, ~Irs. )!ary Kirkho~~t. ia c:urrenUy ill the proc:eaa of
selecting a t'ull·tlme woman prefect for the girls' complex.
When :\Iurphy Hall was constructed in 19GI , the archi tectural
design of the dormitory was originThe Academic Senate, at its No\·ember meeting, disall~· gearPd toward sepemte occupancies for men and women. As cussed two matters of major concern to t he student body.
a result, the conversion of Mur·
Mr. Francis J. McGurr, chairphy's west \ving into a women's man of the Committee on AcaA<'cord!ng to the re~trwturing
residency will be nominal, ~cord demic Procedures, presented the proposal, these sturlent members
ing to Mr. Lavin.
Senate with a draft proposal for would also serve on ~h--ee of the
Ronovnlion of the ground floor the complete restructuring of the fou1· standing <'ommi"ees of the
recreation lounge will begin ne:A-t Academic SeMte, including slu- Academic Senate. The,-;c include
summer tlnd is expected to be com· <ient re presentation as reported in the Curri<'ulum Committee, the
pletcrl by the opening of the 1969 the Nov. 16 issue of the Carroll ConunilLee on Academic Personnel,
News.
and t.he Committ("e on Academic
ftlll semester.
Open discussions on this topic l't-oced ures.
Mr. Lavin further stated that- were held yesterday and Wcdnes·
The Curriculum Committee aleo
preference will he given to in· day in Bohannon Science Center
<'Oming freshmnn girls from out· for all those interested in voicing reported on the progress it has
made in evaluating curriculum rec;ide the Cleveland area in filling their opinions.
quirements at the same meeting.
the nlloted sp:tce. Those coeds who
Basic purposes and primary rc·
apply for residence in ~furphy and sp,nsibilities of the Senate were Fr. Laurence V. Britt, chairman of
at-e now living off-campus in Uni- set forth in the proposal. The sec· the Senate, indicated that this re·
vamping of the core requirements
versi ty appro,·ed private housin~
'lnd p-:> int of the recommendation will most probably be a continuwill be placf.'d on a waiting list
im·olved the composition of the ous enterprise consisting of a
.'lnd given second consideration by
Senate: the President and Vice·
the Admissions office. Girls now President, various aclmirustmtors. th-:>rough study of the entire curliving in Greater Cleveland who faculty members, and two students riculum.
'lpph• for residence ";u be next in elected by the Student Union Sen·
An interim measure Qrought up
consideration.
·
before the senate by Fr. Glenn F .
:tte.
Williams, chairman of the comAs of this week 20 girls who
mittee, called for Yoluntary ROTC,
hwe applied for housing in the
wit.h a possible substitution of
new women's complex have been
physical education, a reduction of
offe1·ed leltel'S of acceptance. Acthe philosophy requirement, and an
cot•ding to Mr. Joseph MataYa.
option of either two semesters of
nean of Admissions. eight of theRe
math or the same amount of nat·
20 girls have already paid a deThe electrical power of the ural science.
posit to secure rooms in Murphy.
Greate1· use of "testing-out" in
Out of the seven coeds who are Administration Building and certain subjects to a.void unnecesnow renting off-campus, four have of Grasselli Library was tem- sary duplication of matter learned
applied for rooms and in tum ha.ve porarily cut otT over the Thanksin high school ·was also urged by
been placed on the waiting list.
gidng vacation on Friday, Nov.
the committee.
29, around 1 p.m.
Mr. Lavin stated that the total
Due to the heavy rains and meltDepartmental changes, such as an
of 18 girls ln Murphy is expected ing snow of the pl'C,;ous three option of world or U.S. history to
days, the underground sewer sys- fulfill that requirement and the retem of the University was unable Rtl'icting of the language require·
..--- - - b f:trilitate all the rl~imng water. ment to bachelor of arts candiThe \\ater then overflowed into lhe dates only, made up another porpower tunnel connecting the Ad- lion oC the recommendation.
Financial Aid applications
baillinr- and the libr-.1~:; and shortBoth the matter of Senate re·
for the 1969-70 academic
t><.! thP. 43,000 volt "ri'lh!t•.
structut'fng and that of cuniculwn
year will be available for all
Electricians and workcrews changes will come up again at the
students during the week of
worked Friday a.Ctemoon and all · Dec. 11 meeting of the Academic
Dec. 16. Applications must be
day Saturda~- t-o drain the tunnel ~enate. This meeting also wiU be
picked up before the semesand repair the damage. By early the first at which the student repter break and completed by
Saturday evening the wire hnd j resentatives may sit in, providing
May 31, 1969.
1 been spliced and repaired and the they have been chosen by the Stupower was aguin on.
dent Union by that time.

Co-eds To Dorm on Campus

Mello- Tones Ring in Camelot
~s DAT Sponsors Xmas Ball
IXY Mixer Aids
Inner-City Kids

The Glee Club of John Carroll University, along with
the Barat College Chorus of

9 p.m. to 1 a.m., with the music of
the Mello-Tones, one of the top
Cleveland area dance bands, crent;..
ing a romantic and seasonal atmosphere.
Ach·ance tickets will go on sale
~londay in the Student Activities
Center, according to ticket chairman Richard C. Harkey, at four
dollars per couple. Tickets will also
be available at the door for the
same price. David J. Price, Social
Committee Chairman oi DAT, has
uesigntlted the theme of this year's
semi-fo~mal event as "A Christmas
in Camelot."
Elaborate decorations are being
planned. In addition to the traditional, beautifully trimmed 40 foot
Christmas tree in the middle of
the dance floor, a castle ~ill surround the Mello-Tones and a life·
sized wooden drawbridge will
round out the di'Coratiom: accenting Arthurian England. Refresh·
ments of punch and cookies "''ill be
servl"d throughout the evening.
The Chrisbnas Ball is the high·
light of the holiday social season
at John Carroll. It officially closes
the social calendar of the first se·
me!>ter and begins the seasonal festi\'ities and the inter-semester
break.

Rains Cause
Power Failure

Need Money?
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Cheating
With the advent of final exams in the
near future, it is appropriate to consider a
phenomenon which occurs on every college
campus across the country - cheating.
To the mind of t he average student,
cheating on exams is the smart thing to do,
providing he does not get caught. If he copies
a correct answer from the student next to
him or if he takes it off a cheat sheet,
naturally he will get a higher grade. And the
object of college is to get good grades, right?
Right and wrong. But we all know the
long story. Most of our teachers have drummed it into our heads since gnl.de school. We
should be in school to learn something, but
~ur svstem does not seem to be nble to fu nction ~vithout gTndes, so they too are important.
These are well-known facts to most students and there isn't much they can do about
them. Another idea that students have lJeen
indoctrinated with over the years is that
C'heating only means cheating yourself.
Keeping in mind the fact that students
m·e aware of :til these things and t he fact
that cheating still exists, it woulrl be fruitless t o present the very same arguments to
people "ho most probably would turn a deaf
car to them.
We would like to view the matter from a
different perspective. Many teachers, }mowing that opportunities for cheating are very
likely to be taken, try their utmost to prevent
these opportunities from occurring. We 1cnow
of one teacher nt this University who tenns
to be a little extreme in this regard.
To seat students every other seat and
to stipulate that nothing is to be brought
into the classroom except a pencil are reasonable precautions to take. But when the
teacher posts "guards" at the door, deducts
points for every question asked during the
test, makes his first class exit by one door
\Dine minutes afler the period has ended)

and hit. next class enter by another, and
threatens failure for talking (to anyone) in
the hall during thnl one minute, we think
this teacher is currying things a little too
far.
'fhis type of behavior may be proper at
Gesu, but certainly not at John Carroll. Collt!ge students should be treated as college
students, not as thi rd-graders.
Then t here is the opposite extreme where
n teacher does not pay the slightest attention
to cheating and may even encourage it by
leaving the room during an exam. This, of
course, is no better than the first example
for here the teacher is allowing the student
to <"heat himself.
The attitude of the s tudent is the main
factor in the difTCJ·ence between these extremes. In one case, the professor assumes
the st uclcnt has no responsibility or maturity
aL all, whHe in the other it is assumed that
1he student is incapable of a human faultcheating.
It can be seen, then, that we have a
vicious circle here. \\"hen a teacher is too
strict or too lenient, the student is prevented
from g1·owing in responsibility. And, of
course, if the student has no responsibility,
the instructor must needs be strict or not
care.
Perhaps the only way to break t his
vicious circle is a mutual approach by both
studcttts and faculty. Students must show
they are responsible, mature adults, deserving of trust. Professors, on their part, must
l>f: willinsr to pltwe a certain amount of
responsibility in the hands of the students
and presume upon theu· integrity, that they
will not cheat.
There will always be those students, it is
true, who will take advantage of the trust
]1laced in them by the faculty, nevertheless,
W(' must begin somewhere. If students and
v•achers will cooperate and respect each
other's rights, some progress can he made.

Preferences
Although the question of whether dorm
space would soon be set aside for women has
been raised many times since the Unh•ersity
became co-ed. the administration's announce:nent that next fa.ll girls will occupy a section of Murphy Ilnll, came as a surprise to
many students.
Probably most surptised of all were the
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Evaluation
In Doubt
By P \UL )lYSLEXSKI
(Ed. note: Mr. Myslenski is chairman of the Acudc:mics c~mmittee
of the Student Union, whk/1 is in chn.rge of the cottrsc (tt~aluali!l11
booklet.)
Th , f: te or tlle first Course and Teacher E\ aluation to

be attempted in John Carroll's history is uncertain. Tn-e~·~-...
response of the student body in picking up and returning
the Evaluation questionnaires may
fall short of the Academics Committee's required figure.
It is hoped that returns from at
least two-thirds of the students
could be obtained. Thls is a minimum figure which must be reached
in order to give the Committee sufficient data to use in preparing a
compilation of representative student opinion.
Va1·ious reasons have been offered for the absence of more student enthusiasm for the project.
Perhaps the students are victims
of a lingering feeling of impotence
in academic affairs of the Universlty.
Or perhaps it is true that t he
students at John Carroll feel secure in complaining about the
status quo, nnd prefer not to relinquish this role by working for
change. Or maybe the typical l>tud£ nt just simply does not care.
In sharp contrast with the uninspired student response is the animated faculty reaction. One word
which does not describe the faculty's view of the project is indifferent.
Many faculty members view the

Evaluation as an excellent and
overdue opportunity !or discovery
oi student feelings about the
quality and effectiveness of their
teaching.
Others of the faculty, for various
professional and personal reasons,
regard the Evaluation as just cause
fot recalling long-forgotten oaths
of anathema. In short, faculty feelings are sometimes mixed but always lively.
The most far-reaching consequence of the possible failure oi
this E valuation must be considered.
The students who are now working
to establish an effective voice in
the academic decisions of John Carroll, and those who will be working
for this in the future, will live under the shadow of student indifference. Student attempts at academic involvement will be made illegitimate ii we do not now utilize
this chance to demonstrate our interest and concern.
We are all at John Carroll University ostensibly to obtain the
best education we possibly can. It
wouldn't make much sense to refuse
an opportunity to perhaps make it
e>en better.

Junior and senior girls, upon lenming that
frel:lhmnn requests for dorm space would be
l onsidcred before their own.
Upperclass women feel t hat they should
uc given preference for dorm accomodntions
•·ather than incoming freshman girls. who
have not ye t p1·oven their abjjjty to cope with
•he academic requirements of the Univer
&ity and who may either drop out or be unable to "make t he grade" before lhe end of
· their first year.
On the other hand, however. the administration is afraid that if the dorm spaces are
given to upperclassmen, there will not be
enough female students to fill their phlces
when these co-eds graduate. This fear seems
to be unjustified since with only 48 avaliable
~JlfiCes and a growing number of co-eds, the
administration runs little risk of having
:nany unfilled rooms.
The girls have also questioned whether the
dorm facilities set aside are adequate. Since
the number of dorm suites allocated to g:il·ls
is considered by many toeds to be decided on To the Editor:
As I think we all know, John Carroll University is notethe basis of the present ratio of men to women students, and since this ratio will most worthy for Yery little. However, we can be proud of our
probably change within the next year. co-eds one distinction, that we are the most apathetic student body
feel that they are not being treated justly.
oi recent times.
jections from some of the fnculty
Actua.lly, the administration's decision In these days of campus unrest ar>d the ndministrntion as well as a
was, in part, based on the nun1ber of npplica- and cries of "Student Power" the Student Union which does not seem
tions received last year from girls inle1·est :;ud!~~~n~;o~ ~~~11 !;~~h~u~~~ to have heard of public relatio!'s,
ed in lh·iug on campus.
. 0
t h
.
, would ~ave prodded the students In0 orts
'
.
. . . .
ay o cr vu-~e,
to action, but much to our ever\\ e remmd the adnumstlation that ,John Recently faced w1th the pos- lasting credit even this could not
Carroll was not co-ed lnst yea1· and hope that sibility of doing something bene- bring us to action.
some consideration will be made for those· ficial for themselves the students Xo matter how good the cause
students who have all·eady proven their fal.led to respond to' the Course we can rest assure d t ha t t h e stuand Teacher E\•aluation in record d t b d 0 f J 0 h Ca 11
"II
ability and loyalty - the upperclassmen.
en
°Y
n
rro WI
numbers.
never do anything.
C. L. R.
One would have thought that obCharles H. Fuller

Student Decries
Apathy for Evaluation
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Students, Coetls, Alumni (onsitler
Pros ontl Cons of Women S Housing
By JOHN lt1ARCUS
From a cross-section of students,
prefects, alumni, and coeds, varied
feelings exist about the change in
policy.
"It's great/' said sophomcn~
George :\Iaranuk," it's a big step
forward for Carroll because we're
going to have to have girls on campus to compete with other schools.
The idea of an all-male sehool is
dying."
Many comments by Carroll men
cl)ncerning coeds and the social life
never made it past the censor but
as Jay Marshall, a j unior, says,
" I t hink the girls will bring a lot
more spirit to the school and to
the do:t-ms."
Then there are those who are
hesitant. "I don't believe that girls
should be on campus," said junior
Bob Alva1·ez, "J t hought Carroll
would be the last all-male stronghold. On the other l\and it may
p1·ove interesting!'
·
Freshman Bob Del Signore feels
that coeds attending classes are
all right but that girls in Murphy
Hall would b1·eak the atmosphere
for studying.
"I don't like it, "said sophomore
.Jose Feliciano," I think girls on
the whole are a big destruction on
campus and they're no good for

when you want to sturly. They distract your mind and that's not goo<l
acacl!>mit·ally. This school is sup
posed t.o be all-male :1nd that's why
J came here.''
Many Can·oU students feel that
il's about time the administration
departed from its conservative
ways.
"It's about time this ultracon·
servative Univet:sity took sonw
steps towards at least t.he worlu
of lhe late fifties," cracked fresh
ma n Mark Foerster.
"Shades of Summru·hill, what a
radical University," added the
"progressive" Pal Barrett, i rE>shman.
Of the a lumni inte.rview·ed, the
majority sided with the new policy.
"It's a n all around good idea,"
said : "lfr. Ed Hyland, '43, "especially from a n economic standpoint
It's just an expensive luxury t.o
have girls in one school and boys
in another. I think the girls and
t.he boys would like it better if
the)' were close together," stated
Mr. Hyland.
.Mr. Charles McCarthy, '42, feels
that complete co-education is good
but Carroll won't be able to attract
the top female student unless it
has the proper facilities.

I
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Ry JOSEPTI SOPKO

The Arab terrorist attack of two weeks ago, the worst
in 2-0 Y"eM"S. whreh kffle'd 12 nd wmmded'f5S only-serves to
further underscore the Middle East as potentially the world's
most dangerous trouble spot.
More so than Vietnam, the conflict there could easily precipitate
a direct U.S.-Soviet confrontation.
This is due not only to the Soviet's reckless rearming of the
Al"RbS after the Six-Day War to
the tune of $1 billion but even
more so to the pt~sence of a.. fifty
vessel fleet which has been busily
showing the Russian flag in this
area for the first lime since the
early 1900's.
Indeed, Ameri>cans should flnd
substance enough in Izvestia's receht article caJling for the United
SLates Sh.i:h Fleet to go home and
let the :Mediten-anean become a
Soviet "sea of peace" to merit
more than a hearty laugh.
In spite of the above, which, admittedly, calls for little more than
pessimism, for the first time in
five years there seems to be appearing the glimmer of what might
mean better U.S.-AJ'ab 1·elations.
Noteworthy in this regal'(i was the
cong1·atulations cabled by Nasser
to Nixon on- his election. NL\::on's
relations have always been rather
wann with the Arab Middle East
and this presents the new administration with an excellent oppor-

tmlity to ease tensions in the

area.

Potential posith•e United Slates
action could mean resuming diplomatic relations with Egypt and a
renewed aid effort.
This is not to suggest that we
should 1-enege on our legitimate
commitments to Israel, commitments bonded with ties of sentiment and blood. These certainly
include the integrity of the Israeli
state and its right to use international watenvays. The Arabs must
eventually come to see this. But
neither should we, by forgetting,
implicitly condone the !Sl·aeli violation of Arab territol'Y·
Renewed aid, especially in the
form of technology, could particularly be effective in an Arab world
desperately eager to modernize
and to enjoy some of the good life
that it looks on with envy- in a
prosperous Israel.
It's inte1·esting to note that when
people have a stake in the good
things of this life they're somewhat less likely to take a chance
of losing it by attempting to take
them away from someone else, fo1·
religion or any other ~ason.

I

Mr. Law1·encc Szaranak, head
prefect at Dolan Hall aud a fi rm
libera l on social life at JCU, believes that the new policy i~ a 1
"far cry from the Harrad Experi- ,
ment (guys and girls living together)" but feels that it ls basically
good.
''I'll be more than willing to accept the job as head prefect. of the
girls' dorm if they offer it to me,"
adcled i\lr. Szaranak.
Last but not least are the coeds.
"I feel that there should be at
least 100 spaces open instead of
just 48," said sophomore Ginnie
Henry.
Freshman
Kat11y
Dempsey
doesn't like the idea because, "I
like it Lhe way it is. It's a bad attitllde but I feel that having girls
an campus will l1urt. CatToll's tndition.
"I feel it's a good idea," said
Kate O'Brien, freshman. "Every JAZZING IT UP is J im Chre ncik, drummer of the Chrencik
college should be coed so it's just Quintet, at the fan concert sponsored by the Cultural Art1
natural."
Committee.

I

Byzontine Services ontlliturgy
Stimulate Interest in Eastern Rite
By CHERYL L. ROt\fA::-\KO

New Hope
In Middle East

Page 3

Differing from t he Latin Rite in
ncci<lent.aLs rather than in essentials, the Byzantine Rite teaches
the same basic dogmatic truths as
the rest of the Catholic Church.
dents wi th an excellent opportunity
TI1e <>s~ential muss pa11.s are the
for b1-ondening their liturgical
horiz.-,ns," said Father Joseph Zonbor. S.J., instructor of accounting
in Lhe School of Business.
Although Father Zombor was
ordained a Lat.in Rite priest in
June of 1967, he was raised In the
Byzantine Rite and, therefore, be
applit:d to Rome for a special hiritual indult whicl1 enables him to
perform mass in both 1ites.
Hoping to initiate a series of
monthly Byzantine masses here at
Carroll, Father encourages Can-oll
students to take advantage of this
opportunity to become bett~r acquainted with the second lnrgest
rite oi the Catl1olic Church.
About forty people attended the
first mass, which was offered at
noon on Wed., Nov. 20, in Lhe University chapel. Although the responS4~ to the liturgy was encouraging, Father Zombor hopes to see
Fr. Zombor
many mot~ Carroll students in attendance at the services, and will
attempt to vary the times when same: offertory, consecration, and
the masses are offered in Ol'der to communion, although the liturgy
be able to accomodate more stu- is sung rather Ulan chanted. Tt
is also more or less a se1·ies of
dents. ·
Acting as cantor for the Eastern responses alternating between the
Rite masses is Junior Charles priest and the congregation led by
Yetsconish, a pre-med major of the a cantor.
Byzantine rite from Charleroi,
Communion is, and always has
Penna. Charles is also an accom- been, received under the species of
plishod organist, although he has both bread and wine. The bt·ead
little opportunity to practice this is leavened rather than unle>avened
taient pu b 1 i c 1y since the only as in the Latin Rite, and the two
musical instrument used in Byzan- species are mixed together in the
tine l~i te Churches is the human chalice and distributed with a
voice.
golden spoon.

Taking part in "the offering of a Byzantine Rite Liturgy can provide Carroll stu-

Priest's vestments are of a ditfct-ent d~sign C1:om the U\tin Rite
and the liturgical colot'S are complct.cly dilfercnt (e.g., greC'n is used
eXl>l'essly for tho feast or Pcnh•cost rather l hnn for e\•cryuar J<ervic~s whE>re whit.' is the <'Ustom·
m·y t•olor),
B~"l::tlllinl! Ril•' ('t tho\it:s how to
the> alt:\1' in tlw orwntal manno.:r
rather than g(•nuflccting n:; in the
Lntin riU'. They niM cm'ls themselves ditrorently, u11ing throe
fingers drawn togt•ther (l'('prcsenting thA lhr•ce pcJ•sons in one God)
and two finger.!! dr1wn (.., }Jl'l':,ent
ing the hurnnn and divine natures
of Christ), and moving the hand
from the right to the left shoulder
rather than from left to right.
An additional point of interest
is the fact that Byzantine masses
have always been offet-ed in the
vernacular of the people, so English was introduced as a common
litut"gical language in the early
1950's. years before the L:>.tin Rite
made the change.
The offering of Byzantine liturgies is not unusual at .John Carroll.
Jl, past years an annual "01iental
Day" was held dut;ng whkh students attended services in the
Dyzantine manner, and several
Eastern Rite masses have been oifered at Canol! in the past few
yea1·s.
Father Zon1bor said that the decision to offer the masses was
part!>• due to the fact that there
is a lal'ge number of Byzantine
Rite students attending C:1n-oll.
"If the masses are well received,
they \\-ill be held more often," he
added.

1. c\o~+ ~o ~ Sc~oo\
\\~re,.
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Abnormal Psychology ClasS
Visits Two Mental Hospitals
B> )liCIT.\ EI. GALL \C;IU;n

ceh•t! dsitors and rarely

d~sir~ ~·ents.
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Dr. Golias• successful

pro-~

gram nclrJpls modem teaching techWhat is the state of Ohio auy.
nicjues in an attl'mpt to rehabilidoing to help those persons "1 t..'llked to sevNal of the pa- tate
with severe psychowith psychotic rlisorder~? tients," commented Tom Spaker. lo~'icalyouths
disturbances. Thev often

~\re the }:Jatilmls nt stntP mernnl "It's stmi..ling! One pati<>~t gave
inst 1·tul1•01 5 ....
J an unemotional st.a1·e,
the kmd that
1 =lllg curr><1 or ust 1 0 k.s · ht h 1
h
" fl
I led
tolerated? Doos a need e~:ist. for
~ :,'~ t ~u~l ~ou. '\act
allditional P~"chothernpists?
I
\R
some o
ll>se peop e arE'
.•
.
.
prett)' s m a r t. They're keenl)'
St~dents 1n M1:;s Franctne Ju- a\..-al-e of what's going on. Some
hasz s almonnal psychology class seemed more retarded than psvaske<l t11esc anti other questions chotic."
·
when they recent.ly tou1-ed two
Ha.wthornden provides their pa·
grcn.ter-Cleveland hospitals, Hn.wtients with a variety of recrealhonl(len ancl Clcvcl:md State.
tional and J"eligious facilities. They
A comparable \'isit. 15 years ago make use of a gym, bowling alwould have been impossible, ac- leys, and television sets. "I was
cording to .\liss Juhasz. be<-ause
imp1~ssed by their chapel," said
conditions in the wards and halls Sue Eagan. Hawthornden clalms
pennitted entran<·e of only trained ownership of the only building in
personnel. This time. however, the the United Statr.s that houses
students were allowed to mix with three denominational <'hnoels, Jewthe patients, man~· of ''hom had iflh, Protestant., anti Catholic.
been nurM:<I un(ler c~onstant seda" I think it was depressing!"
tion.
!\1ost stud€'nt:s Hgreed that thl:' stated .Joe l\fu~do, ''the most imho~pit:J.ls were> understaffed. Haw- J>Ortant aspect or pmblem was
thonltllm, for example, maintains finding enough persons t.o take
a staff or six psychotherapists who care of the n1any people."
provide treatmPllt for sevcnt<-en
Hob Frieden agr-eed that lhe hoshundr('d patients, some of whom pital was uuderst.affcd, "the plare
nre in lhr.ir flftieth year at the was beautiful, but I thought it.
hospital. They usually never re- was a ct•ime to have all those facilities hut not enough therapists
to take cru·e of l.ht>m." He added
that it is a kno\rn fal't that Ohio
rnnks low on the Jist of l;tates In

nter the hol<pital at the· age of
thirtl!en.

1

tf

Theatre Has
l
L•ttle

Tryouts for Play

~~~~:.

T

allocated for mental hos-

'fhe U.S. Department of Com-

ry-outs for the LTS pre- m~:rce report. on state goven1ment
senbtion of Agememmon by finances for 1967 states that. Ohio
Aeschylus will ue held Tues. ranlced 45lll in per capita cxpen·

'fhc future now holds a brighter
picture, thanks to voters' approval
of Issue No. 1. G<>v. James A.
Rhodes annowtced Tuesday a
$165-million building program for
mental health and mental retardation facilities throughout the state.
Tf Ule reactions of the students
in Miss Francine Juhasz's class
a1-e any indication of the present
conditions in hospitals throughout
the state, it is a consolation that
John Carroll psychology majors
will soon be working to improve
them.

Navy Info Squad
To Meet Students
Students will be able to
..:onsult with the United
States Navy In formation
Team f1'0m Dec. 9 to Dec. 12. The
~eam will be located in the SAC
building each day fl'Om 9 a.m. to
.J p.m.
Infonnation pl'Ovided will indude U1e Navy's volunteer programs which lead to a commission.
The team will also advise students
about Navy-provided deferments
for post-graduate study in such
fields as law, dietetics, Md hospital management. Various financial aid prog1-ams for people who
a1·e wol'lting iu the healing arts
will also be discussed.
Graduating seniors are advised
to \;sit the team before time runs
out. All navy programs are open
to men and women, regardless of
race, ct-eed, or color. One can com·
plete application pl'ocedures, up to
and including being notified of
selection, without incurring any
obligation to the navy or any
armed service.

and Wed., Jnn. 21 and 22, 1969,
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the new LitUe Theatre on the top floor of the
n.ew Student Acth-i'if's Center addi-

cUtures for mental hospitals. Ohio
spends $9.55 per person compared
to the national state average of

tlon.

Tom l\{onlg_omP.r)', anntht<r !>tudl'nt obser•cr, explained that a
relatively ne\\ method of therapy,
called 'ioperant conditioning," is
now employed among the patients.
When the patient a.cts in a socialy acceptable manner, he is rewarded with wooden tokens which
may be cashed in for more useful
commodities. '!'his therapy will not
nccessm;Jy cure the patient, but.
will help him learn to !unction in
the community.
"A lot of these people had plain,
placid looks on their faces. They
were in poor physical condition,"
commented Rich U1·so.
.Jim Burns hnd praise for Lhe
work of Dr. George A . Golias, a
fonn~>r John Carroll professor,
who directs the school !or adoles· '-------------~
..--- - - - - ...-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - .

~15.08.

F'our mcu's and two women's
JJpeaking rolclt are open, as well as
fi~·e positions in the male chorus.
F1ve women are also needed fin'
non·s}Jenking roles as attendants
to the queen.
Rt>hP.nri-:als will he held every
:'.Ion., Wed., and Fri. from 7 to 11
p.m., with pt·zu·ticl' dail>· the week
before the performmlces. Onlv
Utose students who will be able ~
meet this scherlulc arc asked to
w·y out.
Sctipts art• on 1·~'sen·e at the
lib1·ru·y. All currently enrollf'd Rtud('nl!> at ,John Cnrwll. '(Trsuline,
Xotrl' Dame, and St. John College
ure ehgiblc.
l'l'rform:mces will be presented
fl'Oin Thursday lhrough Sunday on
t 1\'0 weekend;; -March 20-23, and
March 27-~0.

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

BUICK SKYLARK

$10 CliSH

Whito convertible '62; radio, hoator,
power steering; no rust, just painted,
borgain. Call 752-1964. Soo at Sha ker
home.

PAm EVERY DAY
FEMALE AND MALE BLOOD DONORS

200 MEN WANTED

FLEXIBLE HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
BY APPOINTMENT

TO PLAY SANTA CLAUS
TO PRIVATE HOMES
CAR NECESSARY
3-4 HOURS WORK PER NIGHT

EARN AS MUCH AS $140

Dec. 14-24
Call 241-3000
EXT, 2597

NICOLETTI
Barber Shop
Hair Styling • Razor Cub
Hair Sfralghfing • Hair Coloring
Facials • Scalp Treatment
Manicure • Shoe Shine
2257 WARRENSVILLE
Next to Blue Streak

I

REGULAR HOURS (WITH OR WITHOUT APPOINTMENT)

I

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily and Saturday

I
I

·I

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday

FREE PARKING • SPECIAL BENEFITS
FOR GROUPS AND INDIVIDUALS
FREE TRANSPORTATION SERVICE PROVIDED
FOR GROUPS OF 4 OR MORE PERSONS ON REQUEST

·~ -

.

1•

~

/.&

>t

uJ.

DRESS RIGHT, DRESS. The Stumble Squad of the Pershing Rifles
drill team hams it up at the Mil-Ball, complete with Roman togas.

Carroll Fencing Enthusiasts
Anticipate lnte~collegiate Play
John Canol! University has a plethora of athletic teams,
some good, some bad, and some mediocre. Now, added to
this list is a team which promises to be one of the better
attractions of the University : a
fencing team.
Most people associate fencing
with 17th century love affairs and
the three musketeers. Fencing,
however, is actually a tough fastmoving sport which is rapidly be·
ing accepted by the avante-g~.rde
sections of campuses across these
United States.
Organizing the team, or "club"
rather since it is not recognized
as a team by the University, is
.Tames Karney, an off-campus student who describes his academic
stantling as "anywhere f rom a

_ _ HAS THE
STUDENT UNION
HELPED YOU???
Why can't all student!! at
John Carroll benefit from

their student government?
The main reason is that according to the present system of representation in the
Student Un.ion some students
are more represented than
others. How can this system
be changed? If you are in·
terested, please send your
name and address, and phone
number at school residence
to Thomas A. Miller, by letter his address is in care of
the Carroll News, John Ca1··
ron Un.iversity, Univ. Hts.,
Ohio, 44118, or call him by
phone at night at 631-9318.
Any ideas or comments will
be helpful. Your action now
'11-ill mean a better ruture at
Carroll for all students.

-------------sophomore to a freshman."
Jim has gotten a fairly good response from a college where fencing is nol exactly the prime
method of entertainment: twelve
people are committed to the club.
Karney expects to compete among
other schools (Case Tech, and
Cleveland State have fencing), and
to form a fencing team.
Anyone interested in joining the
club, or in lea:rning onything about
it, should contact another enthusiast of the foil, Gary Ripperger, in
415 Murphy. Get the Point?

eJL119 MAYFIELD
12300 MAYFlElP RD.
In tho heart of festive little Italy
Phone 229-3232
TONITE thru SUN.

"THE MARK OF ZORRO" (1920)
wilh DOUClAS FAIRBANKS, SR.
plus

" EASY STREET" (CHAPLIN)
" ZORRO RIDES AGAIN''
I Republic Seri31l
FRANK PARISI AT THE PIANO
THURS. thru SUN. (Dec. 12-15)

"SON Of THE SHEIK" (1926)
with RUDOLPH VALENTINO
pl~s

''THE lOST WORLD REVISITED"•
!Wallace Berry and Special Effects

•wmncr

of Willis O'Brien)
blue ribbon award '68 N. Y Film

Festival.
Thurs. thru Sun. at 7:30

(r

9:30 p.m.

STUDENTS- $1.25

OUR 3.1 BAR IS NOW O~EH
Park Fru 1 block up hill from theatre

KING RICHARD'S
RESTAURANT
21 VARIETIES OF PIZZA
FRIED CHICKEN
HOAGIE SANDWICH

475-2500
COLLEGIATE NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

ASSOCIATED BLOOD DONORS, INC.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS BLDG.
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Suite 103, 10300 Carnegie Ave.

229-4488

7 -PIECE MOTOWN BAND

9-12 p.m.
DELIVERY EVERY NIGHT 10:30-11 :30 P.M.
ORDERS MUST BE MADE BEfORE 10 P.M.
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Cagers Split First Two Starts
The 1968-69 edition of the bincd for JO pomts in the last three I The Streaks host \\'a,;hington anll
nluc Stre<tk ba.-;kclhnll team minute::. 1'he Streaks maue th,• Jefferson College tomorrow night
started its season on a sUCl'CSS· game's first basket nnd led the in tla~ir league opener. The game

"ntirc ·10 minutes.
will be preceded by a JV contest
·
"- J 's rook'1es at .6 p.m.
Carroll';; hciaht, \\ hich ...h•r.s ngoms,L
"·• <>
,.,
"'
1
1
d
h
Ke«hock hill tnll..,st. team in years, 1 1e I resu ents ropped t ell' seaassertt•d itself by holding a com- son opener to Dethnny Wednesday
manding 7!!-!i2 rcbounding edge. night by n 'j':}.G3 count.
Co-cnptnin nnd forward Tom ~1ul
lally, whu rcccived AI1-J>AC honorThe victory over Wheeling was able mention lnst yenr, and <'l'ntel·
cspcdnlly plt•asing to head conch Ed Guzik hauled 18 nnd 17 rcJohn Kcshock, becnuse the Wheel- bounds respectively.
lnlol' team was bnsically the same
squad which dumped a young Cnr'l'he ftont line was also n•spon• roll team b}• 60 points in last year's sible for most of the scoring with
o}Xlner.
J\Iullally scoring 25, Peters, the
other fo1·wnrd, 21, and Guzik, 15.
Bnth·\n,·
r-olt"-rre
lnad"
the
The Streaks opened the game
"' • · "
'~o
" ~
with n full court p1-ess, J'umping
Jed O'Connell paced Wheeling Pre~idents' Athletic Conferwith 21 points and flashy center
out to a 35-20 lead with 3:5G left Bill Krahel was close lx•hmd with encc in the All Sports standin the first half, and held a 39-32 17.
ings nl the rnd nf t'1e :·all s.>n~on.
ll'ltd nt the intermission.
The Dison..:; relied on a second pine.~
S""ond
h-~~"
The Streaks ran int.o fou.l tmuble soccer lilnt~
. h nm1 a sPConl1 p 1nee t 1t•
In t 'le
'
....~
u.u. the Carroll
team tum<.od ice cold connecting and a much taller !\h. Umon squnu in football tu gi\'1'! them the n1ain
on only 21 of 76 sh~ts from the Wednesday night. Tht• Raider11 were boost into th!'! le:~d.
field. The closing minutes of the led by G'G" ~nt~r IX>ug Mason,
'l'hiel Gollegt• pl.•<:<'<l n dose secgame pro\'ed hair-raising as the who scored 22 pomt,; nnd g-rnbh..••l ond, two points behind the l<'a•ler,
whiiP J ohn Cnrroll :md Case Teeh
Cnrdinnls capitalized on Carroll's 19 rebounds.
cold shooting to pull within one
Carroll su!ft>red through nnolht•r ti1~l fur thil'll pll\l'<', only onP more
point thre<' times in the last fh·e cold-shooting night, hit.ting only 32 half-point .... hind.
minutes at 67-66, 69-68, and 83-82. per cttnt frOm the field and llO per
,\,Ieibert fell intn t1Cth pine:•·,
But the Blue Streak co-captain cent from tht• charity stripe. The while ,\ ll,•ghl'nr sl'ttle!l in ~ixth
CN Photo by Butltby
Bill DeLong and freshman Jim Streaks were nlso out rebounded plact•, still only :P ~ point~ h•·hirul
ONE SLIPS BY - Wh ~lin g's Bill Krah el drives in for a layup Peters, both Clev('land St. Ignatius 49-·l-1. In nddition ~1ullnlly, Guzik, tht• h•a•lt•r. \\'a~hington and .T<•fd e spite d efe n sive e ffo rts b y Carroll's Tom Mullally (32) a nd Ed products, kept the Streaks out front Peters, and ~eLong ~II fouled oul. fcn:on trnils in sc\'enth plnc....
Guzik (34).
during that period as they comOnct' again Uw high m:m fur
Confer<'nel! ll'nms will still com_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;___
Canoll wns l\lullall~·. \\ ho scorN! JII'U' in winter an•l spring !'pOl·ts
l5 point..<~. Rounding out lh<' sl·oz·· l11•fon• a winner is det~nninNI for
ing were Guzik with 12, Pntns lh<' .\11 Sport:~ Trophy.
with 11, nnd gunrtl Bob DPnC'\\'l'lh
Wiute1· ~l>Ot·ls includP bnsketbnll,
with 10.
Jo;wimming, and wt-cstling, while
In a pl"('liminnry to thn WIWl'l· 11 p,.ing ~~~rt~; nrc busebnll, track
By STJ~VEN HAHUSTA
roll. He has been called the best men on lhe nil-star team at 246 ing game, lhe Dlue Slmnk Junio1· nnd field, tunnis, •md golf. P A<.:
The All-PAC teams for the defensive football player in the pounds, but he's not a newcomer Varsity went against Lnk<"lnnd \icws nurt•nu.
conference, and the Ashland Col- to the uqund. This is the third time Community CollegP find dcft•ntt'<i . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - fall athletic season of 1968 lege coaching staff has regat·d<><l Jtm hM been chosen 81\ a member. them handily hy n !l<'Orc o( 91-'i' t.
,.,,( i\ll SpOrt.. ~ttludht.:ll
have been chosen, and four hun as possibly the best safety in "Nemo" played deft>nsive tackle Leacling thC' St.rt•!lklt•ts Wel"'• DNl· 1\~lh:on)
l:t~lt
~'" :1 I
l'l<,., II - 111 ~
Carroll men hold well deserved the state. There is a lot you can this yenr nnd is majoring in politi- is Henson with 20 point«..lost• Fe· 1 hh·l
1
•n a lll
liciann
(no
l'<'iation
tn
lhn
!IOCct•r
po:;itions on the elite squads.
say about a guy whose made the cal science.
I
l
·~
Ill
slaz·) and Bill Carr, hoth lll'orinl(
fil l,
In football the defense took A li-P AC team as a freshman, so ph~ · \: i ~~
II
18 point~, ami l>av,. O'Ot·it•n, who
honors wilh three players being omore, and junior, whose been t.he
,!I~
:w.
tossed in 16 points.
chosen for the all-conference team. backbone of the defensive second- 1• • • •
Don Cernnn~ky, Jbn Platz, artd Ett •ry, and who- has~ '"
Sandrick were picked by all the he's been called on to do from
league conches as the best men for punting to returnin~ punts but its
their respective positions in the probably been sa1d already a
PAC.
couple of times. Ed is from Whiting,
Indiana. He was an all-state baseThe soccer team includes only one ball and football player in high
Canoll student, .Jose Feliciano a school, and he's a member of IXY.
sophomore !rom San Juan.
Platz is a senior from WilloughBy BOB AL\' .\REZ
Ed Sandrick ha!Sn't missed startCcrn.ansky is a senior and this
ing a game since he's come to Car- by, Ohio. He's one of the biggest
was his first year as a starter. Last
Tomonow afternoon the defending P.A.C. championyear he was a back-up offensive ship wrestling team will opeu its season at Washingt{)n, Pa.
It
I ~ guard and tackle. against Washington and Jefferson. Due to trouble in form However, after ing n team the match with Westthe shift to de· ern Reserve on Weduesday was
fensivc end, he cancelled until nn undotei·mincd Ken-y Volkm~ulll thu picture looks
developed into
bl'ight. All three were undefeated
one of the finest lime.
last y<'nr in regubr dual match
The first home match will be rom petition.
playe r s in t h e
league. "Chief" next WedneRday aftemoon at 4:00
lJy BOB ~dSO
Carroll students arc urged to atis from Chicago. in the Carroll gym against the
tend the matches and gi\·e the
The .Jolm Carroll University Football B!ue Streaks
He was an out.- Case Rough Ridei"S. In this mntcl1 Streak mnlmen all the support
wound up a semi-successful PAC conference season, finishCernansky
standing line- Can'Oll students will I><' getting
their f1rst look at the group of that is necessary for another \\-in·
ing in fourth place with a 3-3 record. However, Carroll only biick~r in high school and criginally highly
ning season. Big name athletics
touted grnpplers.
attended
Loyola
Univer:;ity
where
lost two conference games.
can come to this campus only if
Coach
Tony
DeCarlo
has
thP.
exhe was a member of TKE. He is
After trouncing \\'ashington and Jefferson 28-8 in the also
we have winners, nnd to be winan active member of the Rustic perience to repeat, and with de·
opening game at \\'&J, the Athletic Department learned S<leial und Athletic Club in Chicago. fending PAC indh-iclual chnmpq ners you need support. BACK THE
John Parsons, Frnnk Obemycr and STREAKS!!!! !
two days later that linebacker Ken Platz was ineligible,
The conference team included
which resulted in the forfeit of the game and a fourth p~ace ten senior11, seven juniors, five
sophomores, and only one freshfinish in the PAC instead of a strong second place finish.
The {ollowi11g i.· a lf'ttllr to t/11• stwle,lt botiu from 191;8 Blu,. Strt•ak
Cart·oll Athletic director, Herbert C. Eisele, felt that man. Lending the league was Thiel
with eight choices followed by Al- footbaU capUlin Jim Chenet.
it was an unfortunate situation which happens every day. legheny,
Bethany, and Carroll.
He also stated that no one person or administrative departWhen the list of the all-confer· Fellow Students,
ence s•>ecer team came out it inLooking back on lhis past season, 1 feel many mixed emotions of
ment was to blame. ·
Head Coach .Jeny Schweickert summed up the situa- eluded the name of only one Car- happiness, disappointment, anti gratitude. The honor of being captain
student, but what a player he o! this yt>ar's football team alrorded me the opportunity to be exposed
tion in two words, "It's frustrating!" lie related that the roll
is. Lit(.le J ose F eliciano was born to many new experit>nccs which hnv~ made these few months the most
registrar's report of eligible players did not reach him until in San Juan, Puerto Rico and has important. an1l 1-ewnrding of my life. ll is impossible for me to look
the Monday after the game. He then humbly forwarded been playing socce1· since he was back on these experiwccs without. being somewhat. sentimental. Heart·
t~n yc(trs old.
breaking disappointments like a 14·13 loss to Allegheny, which was
the inform~tlion to the PAC Rules Committee.
He belongs to the "Roosevelt never t·eally forgotten, wt>re dllfinitcly balanced through the well·
1\fr. ,John F. lluddlest.on, the University Registrar, was
Club" which has won the deserved satisfaction thal CAme from the physical trouncing we ga~·P
quick to offer to comment that no one person was to blame. F'utbal
bland chrunpionship three years in. Bethany. The sadnes.., of Sl'eing two tcannnnt.es in the hospital aftct·
However, he stated that his department had 1wepared the a row. He has also been or. team~ · the Ashland game WliS balanced by watching a senlo1· who had sat on
list well in advance of the game, and put it into the Campus
·- - - - - - - - - - - . ·the bench for his previous career, not only win a. starting position jn his
final year, but also a lx•rlh on the nll·PAC t('am .... And so went the
l\Iail. .1\Ir. Huddleston said there must have been a delay in
Track Meeting
season- an unusunl season, nom~lht>ll':~s a sen!ton I shall nevt>r forget.
the Campus :Mail.
('~b
» on Slupl ra ba3 rallcod
Before concluding, I would likr to ~~r thank you to mr eight senior
a mand,.tnr) mN-Ihu:: ror &II ti<O'<t'
This write1· begins to doubt if there is a Campus Mail
teammates who gave so much fot· John Cnrroll. Thank you t~ the cht>erlntri'('OIINI t n "'nnlnK tra~k thls
Department. After five unsuccessful trips and telephone
"'"InK.
T h to rrn·Hincr \1111 two Mxt
leaders who made thei1· dt>but with us and who workeJ so hard for us.
t 'rldl•> at 3:30 In I he b&Jt<)n) or
calls to the l\Iail Room, I gave up the hope of talking to
And finally, thank you to that handful of students who follow~'<! us
llw' t)mr~&oiUJn.
through eight games. These are the studtmts who were so important in
someone f rom the department.
Regardless of what Mr. Eisele, Coach Schweickert, and represc:onting Puerto Rico in inter- helping us bear the sorrow of d"fent; and more importantly, these nrc
the students who truly deser"e to be part of th~ celebration of a Blue
Mr. Huddleston say. there is a big differen~e between a m:tional tournaments against other Streak
,;ctory.
wnms
!rom
Spain,
Italy,
and
Engfow1:h and a second place finish , not to mention the loss of
Thank you,
land. Jose is majoring in political
one po'nt toward the PAC All Sports Trophy. Carroll lost science, and he plans to return
Jim Chenet
Captain 1968 Blue Streak,;
the All Sports Trohphy last year by two and one-hal! home after graduation to work for
points.
Puerto Rico's independence.
7!:"::1:::nt~ii:i!~Z::~::::::=:z:;z:;:::::=::::::::;;:::::~::I::::~::!E::::.Jit':':.;.;.l./i:!i;r;::x
f:1!'h nut,•
· ~lonuay night by trimming
\\ cclmg
College fl:J.S2. The celeorating was short-liveu, however,
a~ the <·agcr;; tnwt>led to Mt. Union
College Wcdncsdny nnd dropped a
7\1-6:1 decision.

(orroll Third in
All-Sports Bottle

I

Four Streaks Win AII-PAC Honors

1

Wrestlers Open Season
Tomorrow at Wash-Jeff

Gridders Forfeit
Opening Game

I
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Coleterio Riots Spur Reporter
To Probe Schemes ollnstigotors
lly H \HRY

GAtiZ~L\X

·Suddenly, through the
deathly silence that filled the
cafeteria, there came a tink-

.#

MARAUDING MANGLERS of Joh n Carroll were photo g raphed
here perfecting their hideous techniques of guerrilla warfare
against SAGA Foods.

ling noise like the clashing of a
thouMnd pagan cytnbals or the
crushing of a hundred Volkswagons.
It fell, rose again, fell, and then
slowly built up to a shattering,
earth-ahaking crescendo.
A window broke. Employees ran
for cover, dropping trays as they
Wt>nt. Upstairs in the snackbar,
Carroll Coeds cried and clutched
the arms of dayhops.
The tinkling carried across the
quad and rt'nched the ears of a
black-robed figure kneeling quietly

Addition To SAC Building Delayed;
New Bookstore Still To Open Dec. 9
~IARY JA~E

STRAUSS and In addition, during rush periods,
three cashiers can be used to faciliJohn Carroll's administra- tate fast checking out, eliminating
tors are abandoning hopes of the long waits in line.
meeth1g the Dec. 15 deadline One great advantage of the new
for completion of the Student Ac- store will be the self service feativitit"s Center addition.
ture incorporated into the plan.
The delay extends from the labor Now, instead of having to ask !or
market, which has been good for an article the buyer will be able to
the workers, but poor for the con- aetually see it on the shelf.
tractor.s beClluse of a shortage of
The problem of shoplifting is not
available craftsmen.
expected according to store manaThe Conger Corporation of Berea ger Mr. Chenelle. There are means
is undertaking the architectural in the store of catching shoplifters
duties, while the California Electric and it will be the policy of the UniCompany is fulfilling the electrical V4:rsity to consider expulsion of the
portion of the contract.
ones guilty.
Beside:' the large ~~or area,
Gorman-Lavell is directing the
plumbing, heating, and ventilating there Wll! be an add1l1onal 300
construction for the completely air- square feet of storage space over
conditione! building.
the fonner store. A conveyor belt
'fhe main entrance lobby will in- :;lratghL from the dock to the storclude a passage to the present SAC age. room has also been installed
building and self-service bookstore. easmg the manual labor necesThe long awaited opening of the snry.
..
new bookstore will take place this
In addit10n to the bookstore, the
s~ond. or main floor of the addiMonday, Dec. 9.
The new store has aisles all t1on Wlll house a 6000 square foot
across its 6000 square foot shop- lounge area dec?rated by groupings
ping area and will include 128 feet of lounge furruture on area rugs.
of shelves for paperbacks alone This floor will also contain two
conference rooms, each of capacity
l.'f 75, which can be opened up into
one large conference room if needed.
The addition's third floor will be
devoted to office space for part
time placement, Dean of Men,
Dean of Women, the Chaplain, and
By

RICH RAUSCIIE~BACH

1

about 12 student organizations.
Three meeting rooms, two of which
can be subdivided, will be furnished
on this floor.
A Little Theatre Society complex
will also be constructed there with
entertainment and teaching facilities. The stage will take up half the
n.rea with an observation room and
technical room for lighting and
sound facilities control. The audience seating capacity for the complex is numbered at 104.
An architectural firm plans to
begin remodeling the School of
Business at the beginning of next
year. The Rathskeller, to be located
in the basement of the Business
School will probably open for business sometime next year.
The Administrators are currently
awaitmg approval of the contractor's Affirmative Action Pl-ogram.
Cuyahoga County requires such an
Equal Employment Opportunity
Program in the building trades.

History Club Presents
Guidelines for Care~rs

Speech Dept., will be held on Friday, December 13, in the Grasselli
Library Lecture Room.
lly CHRIS KW IECJE~
Admission is free and the perThe history club of John Carroll University hosted a
forma nee sta1ts at 7 p.m.
h· t
· h N
Students of the Oral Interprets- . IS ory career rug t " ov. 21, presenting various opportunition class will present a program of ties that the study of history can provide. Four guest
prose, poetry and dran1a readings speakers offered guidelines for
ranging !rom the light and humor- ca1-eers that utilize history.
Dr. Joseph Pusateri, assistant
ous to the serious.
l\11-. Allan Shaprio, former assis- professor of history, spoke of
Performances oliginally done in tant law director of Cleveland who career opportunities in college and
class will be featured. Among those is presently in private practice and university teaching. Dr. Pusateri
appearing will be: Ron Bracklin, also serving as a councilman in has taught in secondary schools,
James O'Connor, Roman Pawnyk, University Heights offered insights and has worked for sbc. years in a
James Regan, Donald Donahue, into t he study of history as a back- private business fi rm, but mainJoseph Wasdovich, Elaine Gorski, ground for a career in l~Lw.
tains that his present occupation is
Gary DeRocco, and Tom Deely.
He pointed out that the disci- the one he'd most rather be in.
Some of the selections are: Soul pline involved in studying history
He indicated that a f ull professor
Gone Home, by Langston Hughes; and writing research pnpe1·s is useThe Sled, by Thomt\8 Adams; The i ul in learning to do research nee- at a top university may be able to
Tempest, by Shakespeare: My essary f or studying law and in the earn as much as $30,000 a year,
Watch, by Mark Twain; Cool Hand practice of law. He compared the with the national average being
Luke, by Donn Pearce; Of Mice writing of research papers to the $10,000.
Donald W. Smythe, S. J., presentand Men, by John Steinbeck; writing of legal briefs.
Everything But Money, by Sam
Mr. Peter Carlin, a graduate of ed a look at the opportunities that
Levenson; Auntie Marne, by Law- John Carroll who is presently as- history provides in individual rerenee and Lee; Death of a Sales- sociated with the Clevelo.nd Board search as a backgrotllld for writing.
man and Incident at Vichy, by of Education, spoke of the mer its He offered an example from his
Arthur Miller.
of the study of history as prepara- own experience, in tracing the acAlso included are other perform- tion for a ~ndary school teaching tual birth date of General J ohn
ers and selections, especially poetry career. He stated that there is al- Pershing.
rearlings.
ways a great demand for qualified
Most sources indicate he was
Theatre in the Lounge is recom- social studies teachers in schools. born in September, 1860. But
mended for Speech and Drama ma..
Depending upon the school sys- th rough a study of documents, letjors, English majors, students who tern, pay begins at approximately ters, and papers, Fr. Smythe came
are planning to teach, and all who $G,OOO for a student with a bachelor to the conclu$ion that the general
are interested in the art of oral in- of arts degree, ranging up to $7,000 was actually born in J anuary of
terpretation.
starting pay for a master's.
1860.

I

The group was being instructed
in the insidious art of cafeteria
warfare by a short man in a dirty
whtte apron who refused to give
l11s real identity. "My friends call
me Oscar," he said.
Off in 11 comer, a squad of
t;uerillns was reciting aloud some
of the most important maxims oi
t}lis strange army: "Firepower is
~~rapes bitting people," "The purpose of a chicken leg is to k m
and/or maim," anc..l "the maximum
effective range of a baked potato
is fourteen feet. 3% inches."
Oscar, a leader in the underground movement, said, "We are
in that cafeteria to halt the spread
of SAGA foods. If they move to
tht' free world, it's all over for good
cooking."
Another group was being taught
hand-to-hand !ighUng by a toughlooking corporal, who, I found out,
was a veteran of thirteen cafeteria
wars at schools across the United
States. "He once escaped capture
by the campus police at Berkley
by hiding out for eight hours underneath a pile of sauerkraut mixed
with banana cream pie," Oscar said
proudly.
The corporal was teaching the
men how to smear mashed potatoes, squirt grapefruit juice, and
drop jello down sh:irt colla1·s. I decided to leave when I was hit in
the head by a chickenleg boomer:mg.
Now, I am scared even to go into
the cafeteria, for fear that this
force will strike. 'l11ey are certainly becoming more widespread,
for, one night. as I r et'lnfrom
Manner's, J was startled to ne
strange, muted tinkling sound
cominR' from a half-open window
in Rodman Hall. The window was
quickly closed, but not before I
saw an object which closely resembled a chicken leg go flying
through the air in a high, sof.t arc.

NDC Political Symposium Examines
Future of Progressives, Radicals

Speech Dept.
A political symposium was
To Present
held Monday evening, Nov.
25, featuring Dr. George
Oral Recital ----------------------------The eleventh annual production of the Theatre in the
Lounge, sponsored by the

in the chapel. He cros!lcd himself
hurriedly and muttered the age-old
prayer of the oppressed: "God protect us from the fury of the ~orst.!
men !" The Governor sighed and
called out the militia, and in the
White House, a phone rang insistently.
There is no net>d to tell you what
W!\S happening, what ·the strange
and mind-boggling noise meant: it
was the grim rapping or silverware against glas~<es nnd plates,
signaling yet another terrible battle in the c.afeteria warfare that is
currently raging across out· usual!\·
peaceful campus.
•
I know not the ren~n for this
peculiar manifestation. One person suggested to me that the students are rebelling against tht'
quality of the meals served to them
but everyone knows that we ar~
eating the finest food money can
buy. Someone else commented that
even the best food tastes terrible
if all one does is boil it and add
salt, but I tactfully ignored him.
At any rate, these riots occur.
The best time for them is in the
evening, particulatily a!ter a football game, when everyone is filled
with spirit, especially the kind that.
comes from a small, well-concealed
flask. However, football season being over (not to mention certain
football parties), any dinner meal
will do.
Contrary to what, I suppose,
passes for popular opinion around
here, it is not the common student
who instigates these riots, but a
small group of radicals determined
to wipe Saga Foods off the table
and from the face of the earth.
Since it is sworn duty to aid the
Carroll student (male) whene,•er
and wherever I can, I again donnl'd
my hippie garb to infiltrate a meeting held by these unduly wretches
in a secluded corner of a residence
hall wh.ich had better be left unnamed.

Hampsch or the Philosophy Dept.
and Dr. Joseph Pusateri of the
History Dept.
Dr. Hampsch led off with a discussion on the cooperation between
radical and liberal factions. He
stated first that basically thcre are
three streams of progressive
thought which often overlap; pragmatists, the new-left, and the
Marxist or the old left.
Today these progressive idals are
brought out in black and white liberals, Black Power advocates, and
white radicals, he said.
He stated that all progressives
should give aid to the black and
white liberals who are in rebellion,
and declared, "We cannot leave
these people, in n~bellion, to the
tender mercy of the establishment."
Dr. Hampsch felt it especially
in1portant that radicals and liberals
work toward the same goals or the
betterment of society instead of
each small group working for their
own small cause. •
An exception to this rule, however, are the Black Power people
whom he feels should "do their
own thing'' for awhile in order to
regain a balance !or the years
they were under white supern1acy.
Dr. Pusateri then took the
speaker's stand to discuss what liberals can do to keep reforms coming
in the future after four years of
Nixon-Agnew policy.
First, Dr . Pusateri made it clear
that he was a pragmatic liberal
and would rather have pnrtial victory than a glorious defeat.
He feels that we are in a period
of consolidation where liberals are
out of power and conservatism is
in. He stated the importance of

liberal workers on the local level
politics where they can lay a f otllldation for the national candidates.
In the question and answer
period that followed, one question
posed was whether Wallace follower!' will be accepted in this new
Democratic coalition.
Both Dr. Hampsch and Dr.
Pusateri agreea that they probably
wouldn't be, because the so-called
"Solid South" does not fit into the
ideas of the Democratic platform.
Tht>y also felt that the loss would
be a load off the ~ocrats'
backs.

Tree Lighting
On Dec. 14 at 11 p.m., the
newly organized Ski Club
will sponsor "A Christmas
Cart oll Evening."
On the agenda will be a tree lighting and a Christmas message from
Father Schell. A candle Tight procession wilJ then lead the participants to the gym where hopefully
the Bnnd and the Glee Club will
lead us in sounds of the season.
A midnight mass will follow, offered for success in semester
exam !I.
The evening will be free and
open to the public. .All Carrollites
are urged to bring dates.
All organizations are requested
to contact J. ~!arshall in 300 Murphy before or at the next Union
meeting for further information.
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